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IN SROUE YOUR TYPEWRITER

ALWAYS REFER TO THE

NUMBER

The number is found on the estrerne iiehtchand corner

of the base casting and can be seen by moving the

carriage to the left.

ON REMOVING THE COVER BEFORE

ATTEMPTING TO USE THE MACHINE THE LINE

SPACE LEVER (1) MUST BE LIFTED UP INTO

THE OPERATING POSITION.

CARRIAGE LOCKING DEVICE

It will then be found that the carriage is locked. “Po

release the carriaye, the small knurled knob situated

mmnediately below the line space lever should) be

pulled outwards and towards the front of the
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miatchine, the knob then be vat

hold the Fock ra the afb) position

The bs naw beady for use

BEFORE REPLACING THI COVER

After crane the pacha

en that ata on the centeab potion

trae rt

dane bry pullin the breads ches

at towards. the carriage ct thee

of the dock to the care aperture

to dh at the vin

and the locked,

Now push down the fine space lever oly

Tn order te obtain quiet working, the machine cai is

taken off the base board and used on a felt) creat |

removed by lifting off the four posts

DUSITION. Slight pressure woneeded a the pasts ft aa
rubber pads at cach corner, These just grip the

that the machine as held:

CARRIAGE RELEASE

The has free to the right hie

movernent to the deft a. either hy thes

keys or space bar 17). but should the operator require to
move the carnage rapidly from night to deft tha cc li

done hy relegce lewey yy On the tight

side of the caniage, at the sare tine holding the

hand platen knob with the tharb. ‘Phe carnage wall

then be found free ta move either way.
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INSERTING, o>

With i. , ‘hae petpe pote ft

li done ens hohe id, hited iy

there dee pt The

aboot hee ted verve ciliate idee

by fe roel Preteen ofa teak

tive poo

bec creas fot re

fey tho tows till cop

pele tr teed ct

Thi here erry thie platens

Vften thie ores Che pbiten aiid feed

fond the iret pater

Should the rat fe  traredit.

forward the descr 600 Hi the paper bal os) cteaphten

the paper aired the bark aod lever to the iomal

LINE SPACING

The platen a turned: automatically fiom dine te lime

by the oof the dine lever when

the fe the

Sinede one and double spactne can be obtamed

hy the Tine pace lever @23) areht up

for one spare. for ene and: halt spaces, and:

down for two space.

FREE PLATEN

The platen ean be freed from the line space

mechanism by pullme ferward the line space release

lever (25) The platen can then be turned ta bring the

pauper foamy dine or positron that it may be desired to
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write en oof an The pisien shonia he ous

position level with the Gans

MARGIN

Phe Margin Stops ae eatipated an a bai ti
the stops ter any ys

press down: thi onter end af
mith teeches the pomt atowia i

“|

the

VEN

has been set on the jront seale, Phe

ponds with the seaie an the hy
a left hand of say sie

ef the step at ta Whos

ta the (roan the seale of the Bal Rod

BELL AND MARGIN RELEASE

The Bet indicating appreach op the one

will ting eight spaces hetore the un

be the 3 :

Kev at the exivene left-hand side ot the kevin
he found that the ean be carried

the platen. In te beyond

the hex must be depressed alter oy

back the Jeft-hand
 

stop.

PARAGRAPH MARGIN

Connected with the left-hand margin stop is a device

ta ensure the saine starting port far each new

Quy completion of the lest hue of one paragraph, th

device is operated by depressing the margin release

vith the melt hand while returning the ta the

right with the deft hand. Phe voll pow sty

spaces in fiom the original starting point ol

line and providing the first paragraph was sd
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CAPITAL 88%

Vor obits hi ites

arenes te ite ber sf tty rade fs

(10) ue ; vie ol thie Cape

of ihe. cee Peer tt feeb ih

ar story.

SHIFT 10%

Vhe woth, ditt dae ke li

he fata : tinge Gf

1s fee he dee: Pade Fe ley inaybed

(19) the oh docked tute

for writing the dork

the shift ke.

 BACK

The key * fs  pres etl. Of side

of the kevbowd Foy hoe DPS

The carriage will one space to te cight overs. tien

this key is pressed

Vhis is designed te brine the carriage back te the

position where @ fetter has heen or to where
correction is to be ice

RIBBON MOVEMENT

The ribbon tsasels from: right te left and vice versa

and winds Galy when a key is struck. The reversing of

the movement i automatic: when the ribbon is fulls

wound up ot ene ef the spools its movement is auto-

matteally reversed and a then rewinds on to the empty

spool,
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RIBBON

Vhe used on the Oliver Portabi: ohe

standard tepe. width half inch, ty

expected te give its best results unless Goa a 4 worl
first-class rilyhon.

advisable. therefore, when a new cos

to obtain one bearing the Oliver name i

an authorised agent or from us

TWO-COLOUR RIBBON

The machine is fitted with a twe-track aii)

ment fer wrtine black and red er anv other i

Hoa twe-colour ts used psay black sie

should be placed in the ribbon carrier (7) with is

the lower side. Should the operatar wish ta use ib.

portion of the mbbon, the Colour settmg anid os
switeh should be pressed over te the right on

Spot, when the red is required. push the lever over io
left on Red Spot. This lever is situated on the ici

hand side mist above the type bar seoment,

When a single colour ribbon is used. the

chanye the wearing surface of the ribbon, using the upper

and Tower half bv use of the switch +15) thus securing

uniform wear and maximum ribbon. service.

STENCILS

The typewriter can also be set for stencil cutting by

placing the switch '15j in the central position, marked
with a white spot. thus neutralizing the ribbon,

CHANGING RIBBON

Before changing the ribbon. it should be fully wound

on one spool. It should be carefull, ueted how the

ribbon is threaded through the ribbon carrier “Phe

ribbon should then be disengaged from the ribbor

carrier, The spools should next be lifted off them posts
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pels atm which
years 1 mo este. he dig

8 te he Tifted off

lhis 1S dee Steg af each arm
etttowards the long inner end

of the are moa af the spool Now

attach the ing the einpty

replace (Te pasts and insert
the

CARBON ©"
The vise! a peasonable nariber

of carbon pode

CARE OF

When ot The type this he

done with th Do not use a pin or

other metal + type that may have

become clogge! eat sharp-poimted piece of wood

is better.

Vhe work smoothly and ciuethy,

 give better resuli last foneer Gf oiled recularly at
points where fmetisy Apply ail very sparingly
with a pencil brass or sueb object. fe not use an oil

can and do not abies, anv of to get on the rubber rollers

or ribbon. of should be wiped off with a

cloth at once as tes oil is often worse than too little.

When not in asi ihe machine should he kept covered.

Satisfactory is ensured at all times by a. staff
of expert

Please communica wil vour agent or direet to our

Head Office, Works, Croydon,

 

A clean and for machine is necessary for

the performance aes class and rapid work. Regular

attention by oa taihtul and) competent mechanie will

the lle at
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1. Line space Lever.

3. Bail Rod and Seale.

4. Platen

5. Card Holder.

6. Type bar Guide

7. Hobbon Carrier

8. Paper Bail

9. Paper Guide Plate.

Papor Release Levor,
Ll, Carriage Bolease Lever,

12. Top Dust Cover,

13

14

Fig, 4. OLIVER
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